How Past Lives, Reincarnation &
Karma Affect Our Current Lives
and Our Futures
Deepen your knowledge of these themes through many different perspectives: Carl Jung, Edgar Cayce, and teachings
from yogic and ancient cultures including the Bible, from stories and records relating past life memories, especially from
children, and of course, from our own perspectives.

You May Have Had Past Life Experiences If You:







Feel like you’ve been here before this life – maybe on this planet or on another
Intuitively know things that you have never had training or experience in
Meet people that you know you know, although you’ve never seen them before
Regularly experience déjà vu – the feeling of having been in an unfamiliar environment of place before
Have unexplained fears or phobias
Have bad habits, physical illnesses, or emotional wounds that you simply cannot overcome

Benefits:
Regression and astrology provide a new way of looking into what your soul is working on this lifetime. This info may lead
to new discoveries related to where your habits, illnesses, or unexpected gifts may be coming from.

Discovery Techniques:





Two personalized astrology reports about YOU– one about past lives, one about karma, give insight as to what
your past lives, and karma, might have been. We’ll connect this info to our lives today. Lead by Lola
Two past life regression sessions, led by experienced regressionist, Mary Anne Casey.
Two meditation sessions to release past life Ancestral Karma – sessions lead by Lola and Kevin
Discussions and lectures related to these themes create a clear understanding of these concepts.

Teaching Team:





Lola is a yogi, healer & mystic who has studied reincarnation, past lives, karma & spirituality extensively.
Mary Anne is an EFT healer, angel reader, & experienced past-life regression leader. Mary Anne’s life changed
dramatically in 1985 after attending her first past life regression. She remembered being born as a man named
Dan Mahoney in 1898 and dying in 1951. She obtained a copy of Dan’s death certificate and it confirmed what
she had seen during her regression: as Dan, she had a wife and 2 children in a big Irish family. Dan died in 1951
of the same type of ulcer Mary Anne was diagnosed with when she was 22 in this lifetime.
Kevin is a theologian, a yogi, and a rocket scientist. His education & life experiences allow him to analyze how the
Bible looks at reincarnation and karma, and how belief in these experiences fit within Christian spirituality.

Date & Time: Saturday 12/2/2017 and Sunday 12/3/2017 from 10-4pm
Where: Yoga Lola Studios, 1701 HWY 3 South, League City, TX 77573
Contact Info: 281-684-3168; email: lola@yogalola.com – www.yogalola.com
Investment: $175

